
Crouch End & District U3A Longer Walks Group

Walk number/title                 059 - 1066 Harold’s Way 2– Greenwich to Erith
Date                 Thursday   10 and 24 February 2022

Distance                 10.5 miles (17 km)
Timings                 Walk  4.5 hours plus lunch stop =  5 hours approx
Travel  Walk starts from North Greenwich peninsula 

 London Underground ( Jubilee Line)
 Return from Erith (overground)
 Oyster 60+ or Freedom Pass valid for entire journey

Route  From N. Greenwich follow Thames Path along south bank of river 
to Thames Barrier 

 Take Green Chain Walk south through Charlton to reach Woolwich 
Common

 Continue roughly east along GCW through Plumstead Common, 
Bostall Woods and Lesnes Abbey Woods

 After short street walk through Belvedere go through Frank’s Park 
to rejoin Thames Path

 Follow Thames Path into end of walk in Erith town centre
Lunch  Packed lunch required

Dropping out  Lots of opportunities to take public transport ( bus, tube or DLR) 
back to Central London

Facilities  Toilet facilities at start of route in N Greenwich station and then at 
Thames Barrier

 Toilets in Lesnes Abbey Park Museum 
Suitability  Lowest point 4 metres, highest point 66 metres

 Total ascent/descent approx. 225 metres.
 A virtually flat river-side walk to begin with followed by an 

undulating walk mainly on common land but with good paths.
 There are a few short climbs or descents  (e.g. from Thames 

Barrier to Woolwich Common, to the top of Bostall Woods  and 
in Lesnes Abbey Woods) so poles advisable.

 Muddy underfoot in places
 Final riverside section is flat
 Comfortable waterproof walking boots or shoes essential
 For a potentially cold and wet February walk a wind 

proof/waterproof jacket is essential along with good base layers.
 Hat, scarf, gloves advisable
 Check weather forecast for likely weather conditions

Maps/Sources  OS Explorer Greenwich & Gravesend (sheet 162)
Leader/contact  To be provided to participants 


